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CORRECTION
Could you please note that the telephone number in the Methwold Directory
for D.E.T. Arials is incorrect. The correct number is

This is your publication so why not let us know what you think.
Written contributions to the Methwold Times,
by the 14 th of every month may be sent to the editor:
Mo Truss, 46 Globe St, Methwold
Thetford, Norfolk, IP26 4PQ
Phone 01366 727462
or E-mail: methwoldtimes@mtruss.co.uk
or can be left at
Gary Boyce Butchers
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THANKS
I would like to thank everyone for their kind words of sympathy via cards, letters
and flowers that I have received following the death of my husband Colin Marsland. He is missed very much not just by me but by St Georges Church and the
village which he served over many years. I would like to especially thank everyone who attended his celebration funeral service and I am grateful to Rev Joan
Horan, the Benefice Choir and organist and the Firemen of Methwold for their
guard of honour for making it a meaningful service. I should also like to thank
Philip Bowers and his collaegues for their sensitive support.
The collection and donations will be given to Swaffham and Litcham Home Hospice Support in memory of the care and support they gave Colin.
Sue Harrison-Stone
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANKS
Pam Peter and Stephen would like to thank everyone who attended the service
and for the cards and messages of sympathy received in the sad loss of there father Eric Wortley. A very generous £399.96 was donated for cancer research.
Thanks to Rev Ken Waters for his very apt and comforting service, also Philip
Bowers for his excellent funeral arrangements.
Thanks
Pam Watts

Methwold Community Support Centre
We would like to wish all readers and very Happy New Year.
We wish to thank everyone from Methwold who has supported us with help and
donations in 2011.
Our events calendar will soon be published per month in the newsletter, all villagers are as usual most welcome to attend our entertainment afternoons (dates to
be confirmed).
As usual to are open Mon-Thursday 9.30am – 4.00pm if you would like to drop
in to learn more about what we can offer.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THANKS
I would like to say a big ‘Thanks’ to Pat & Andrew Wortley for the vegetable
pack and wish them a Happy New Year,
From Joyce, Sylvia.Flo,Stan & June
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Burials & Burial Regulations In Methwold Cemetery
(A Joint Statement Issued By The Depledge Family
And Methwold Parish Council)
As many will be aware there has been an on-going dispute between Methwold
Parish Council and the Depledge family relating to the placement of a headstone
to mark family graves in Methwold Cemetery. Methwold Parish Council sincerely regrets that this has caused on-going distress to family members and with
their cooperation has agreed a course of action to bring this regrettable situation
to a speedy close:
Methwold Parish Council
has –
* Resolved to write new cemetery rules and issue them to individuals / families at the point at which application is made for burial. These rules will also be
issued to all local businesses involved in the process of burial.
* Removed the original headstone to a place of safety at no cost to
the Depledge Family
and will –
* Waive the fees involved in the erection of two new headstones to be
placed at the head of each family grave.
The Depledge Family
has –
* Agreed to the removal of the original headstone
and will –
* Submit an application for the erection of two new headstones at the head
of the family graves
When the above has been enacted both parties agree that this will be the end of
this unfortunate matter. We are now hopeful that this episode, which resulted from
a most unusual series of events, will improve the guidance given to families and
those involved in the process of burial,and prevent such a situation arising again.

In the spirit of this agreement Methwold Times will not be printing
any more correspondence on this subject

METHWOLD COMMUNITY ACTION GROUP
Methwold Community Action Group exists for the purpose of promoting, supporting and undertaking community projects, events and activities within the
Parish of Methwold. This includes the villages of Methwold, Methwold Hythe
and Brookville. It is a non-profit making organisation based on volunteers.

GRANT RETURN
We were lucky this year to secure a grant from the Norfolk Foundation called
“Active At 60”. Its aim was to promote activity among the 55-70 age group. In
the interests of openness and transparency this is how the grant of £1000 was
awarded and spent :
1. Methwold Ladies Group : Received £650. Approx half of this was spent
on kitchen equipment and crockery to support village events and volunteering activities. It has so far been used for the Royal Wedding Street
Party, History and Sport Days and the annual ‘Carols Around The Christmas Tree’ event. The rest of the grant has supported club events and hall
bookings. As a result of this grant we now have an even more thriving
Ladies Group in our village whose support of local events is brilliant.
2. Support For The ‘Inter-Village Games’ in Norwich. £50 was used to subsidise coach costs for the target age group. Methwold came 2nd in the
Small Villages category.
3. Child Protection Training - £100 has been used to set up a training programmes and process CRB checks for community volunteers who might
need to supervise children at village events or club activities.
4. Support For Local Groups - Through the coupon scheme publicised in The
Times several months ago £200 has been given to local groups to support
activities for the target age group – Recipients were : Thursday Badminton
(£45), Wednesday Badminton (£25), History (£40), Ladies Group (“Have
A Go” sports activities – (£40), Carpet Bowls (£35), Table Tennis (£15).
We would like to thank The Norfolk Foundation for this invaluable support.

CAROLS AROUND THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Our grateful thanks to everyone who made this lovely event possible again this
year and especially to Elveden Estates who donated the Christmas Tree. Around
120-150 people enjoyed the event and I have never seen the Fenton Room so
packed! We would like to say a VERY BIG ‘THANK YOU’ to all those children
who gave Father Christmas presents. We have been told that Father Christmas delivered these personally on Christmas Day to the delight of a lot of children and
their mums.
Unfortunately it appears that Father Christmas and the reindeer had problems
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landing in busy Methwold this year. As a result we are trying to arrange a landing
place a little distance further away for next year so that Father Christmas can be
brought the last leg by horse-drawn cart!

SCAMPS
A new Mums and Toddlers Group called “Scamps” will be taking place in the village hall from 10.30am – 12noon starting on Wednesday, February 8th. The first 10
sessions have been paid for by Methwold Action Group to see whether or not there
are enough toddlers to make this group a success. So please come … It can be
whatever you want it to be!

METHWOLD LADIES GROUP
February’s meeting will take place on the 8th at 7.30pm. The speaker will be
Ann Mason who will be telling us about the warrens. As this will also be of interest
to the members of the History Group, they have been invited to join us along with
anyone else who would like to know more about the subject.

THE QUEEN IS COMING !
As older residents will know the Queen opened Methwold Carnival following her
coronation in 1953 …and now, 60 years later, she has graciously agreed to return to
Methwold to start the celebrations for her “Big Jubilee Lunch” which is to be held
in Methwold on Saturday, June 2nd to mark her Diamond Jubilee. The event will
take place around the village hall and social club.
At these celebrations there will be a huge BBQ and lots of games that might have
been played in fetes in the 1950s. There will also be a café, bar, stalls for local
groups and organisations to display their wares and sell things, craft & bric-a brac
stalls, bouncy castles and hopefully fair-ground rides and races too. We hope that
everyone from Methwold, Methwold Hythe and Brookville will come and join in
and make it a celebration to remember!
If you would like to run an activity for your Club/Organisation/Group table
space can be booked for £5
per table (local clubs) and £10
for those selling commercially.
To make a booking please
phone Chris Stone 01366
728478 or
e-mail chris.stone27@btinternet.com
The Queen in Methwold following
her coronation in 1953.
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MINUTES OF METHWOLD PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
HELD AT ST. GEORGE’S HALL
THURSDAY 8TH DECEMBER 2011
Present: Mr R Hood – Chairman, Mr P Ashman, Mrs B Bluck , Mr J Marriage,
Mr D Masters, Mr C Stone, Ms S Stones, Mr C Neville, Mrs B Horton Mr J
Henry, Mrs M Truss.
6 members of the public
•

OPEN FORUM
It was asked where the village sandpit mentioned on the notes from the
Open Spaces Working Party meeting is located. The sandpit is on the
right hand side approximately a mile along the Brandon Road, towards
Brandon.

1.Apologies for Absence:
Mr D Wortley, Mrs M Wortley
Mr M Peake – Borough Councillor
2. No Declarations of Interest made.
3. The Minutes of the meeting held on 10/11/11 were agreed as a true record
of the meeting.
• 4. Matters arising from past minutes:
It was noted that the webmaster for Methwold.net has not received any response to an e-mail requesting suggestions regarding input for the website
from the Parish Council. The e-mail will be forwarded to members again.
• Agreement needs to be reached regarding the future planting of the garden
areas at St. George’s Churchyard before further grounds work is undertaken.
The Churchyard wall is deteriorating in places and quotes will be sought to
• repair the wall. It was noted there is a hole in the wall by the Recreational
Ground footpath and a coping stone needs replacing. Part of the wall has
also crumbled at the rear of the Churchyard. This matter will be an agenda
for the January meeting of the Parish Council.
5. Reports:
5.1 Chairman’s Report:
•
The Chairman has arranged a date to meet the caretaker of St. George’s Hall
to discuss matters relating to management of the hall.

Hall to discuss matters relating to management of the hall.
• The Chairman continues to attend meetings of the Parish Council Working
Parties.
• It was reported that plant pots have been positioned in the pathway at the
New Cemetery where a headstone, which was incorrectly placed, was recently removed by the Parish Council.
5.2 Clerk’s Report:
Norfolk Association of Local Councils Autumn Seminar
Mr C Stone and the Clerk attended the Norfolk Association of Local Councils
Autumn Seminar held at Sandringham on November 15th. Speakers gave presentations on celebrations for the Queens Diamond Jubilee, the Queen Elizabeth II
Fields Challenge (the aim is to protect 2012 outdoor recreation spaces across the
country by 2012); Road Closures for events and advice was given regarding governance, auditing and risk assessment.
Information was also provided regarding Civil Parking Enforcement. Previously
on-street parking offences have been criminal offences discretionally enforced by
the Police and progressed through the Magistrates Courts with any income going
to the Treasury. On-street parking has now become a civil offence and can be enforced by the Local Authorities under Delegated Powers. Income will go to support the operation of the scheme and related transport projects. Local Authorities
will be dealing with off street Local Authority car parks, yellow lines, on-street
parking, residents parking and on-street pay and display. Car parking offences can
be reported 24 hours on 01553 616222 or via e-mail parking.operations@westnorfolk.gov.uk. The Police will still deal with parking deemed to be causing an
obstruction.
It was also noted that yellow zigzag lines outside schools are often not enforceable unless there is also a Traffic Order in place.
• A letter has been received from Methwold United who presently use the
football pitch at Methwold Recreation Ground. Due to dark nights the Club
has requested use of the Recreation Ground for training on a Sunday afternoon rather than on a Wednesday evening. The Club has also requested that
a second reserve team be permitted to use the Recreation Ground on alternative Saturdays to the first team. The Parish Council agreed that the Club
could change its training time and the Open Spaces Working Party was
tasked with looking at the possible compilation of a contract with both
teams regarding future use of the Recreation Ground from April 2012.
• The Borough Council Conservation Team has been contacted regarding the
condition of chalk walls in the parish. However, there is no financial assistance available through the Conservation Team to help protect buildings that
are deteriorating and advice received was that any walls thought to present a
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•
•

thought to present a danger should be reported to Building Control.
It was suggested a list of walls causing concern should be compiled and the
Parish Council could approach owners regarding repair of the walls. It was
reported that Building Control is aware of the state of the wall of the auction market in the High Street. Clarification of this will be sought.
Highway Engineer Andrew Wallace is to visit the parish on December 12th
to meet with Councillors to discuss parking concerns around Cross Hill.
The Borough Council has been contacted regarding concerns voiced with
the proposed conversion of Methwold Methodist Church and Sunday
School. It was noted that the plans have been revalidated to include access
arrangements and there are no objections from the Highway Department regarding access to the site. However, the granting of planning permission
does not mean there is a legal right of access to the parking area. If there is
no legal access to the parking area then building would possibly not be permitted as there would be a breach of planning conditions set relating to onsite parking if vehicles were not able to reach the allocated parking area.
If planning permission is obtained a licence would be needed to disturb
graves.

5.3 Reports from Working Party meetings:
Copies of the notes from the meetings had previously been presented to Councillors and are filed.
5.3a) Play Area at Methwold Hythe
The possibility of providing a play area in Methwold Hythe has been further discussed by the Open Spaces Working Party. An area of land may be
available for a guaranteed two year period.
The Working Party has recommended that:
• The contract offered by the land owner be accepted
• The upper age of those using the playground should be 14
• The play area should be included in the Parish Council’s insurance
• A sum of £1500 should be reserved for the project.
All were in favour of the above proposals.
A contract will be compiled by the solicitor engaged by the land owner to
be checked by Norfolk Association of Local Councils on behalf of Methwold Parish Council.
Location of Jubilee Trees
It was agreed by all that trees should be planted to commemorate the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee; one by the village sign and one in the Cemetery. Darby’s Nurseries has offered to supply one of the trees.
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Other Matters Considered by the Open Spaces Working Party:
• The Open Spaces Working Party has responded to communication from
Norfolk County Council regarding the opportunity for Local Councils and
voluntary groups to take a greater role in both monitoring and maintaining
footpaths. The County Council is to pilot a project with a few Local Councils to see how partnership working may be most effective for management
of Public Rights of Way.
• Mr C Stone gave further information regarding the “Fields In Trust” scheme
and suggested that the Parish Council should consider registering the Recreation Ground in the scheme whereby protecting the area in perpetuity as an
open space. Registering the Rec. would also enable an application for funding to be made through Fields in Trust. It was noted that registration would
not hamper future provision of any community building on the Rec. but further information regarding the scheme will be sought before any decision is
made by the Parish Council.
• The Parish Council has purchased four seats to be located around the parish.
Foundations have been laid outside the Post Office in preparation for siting
one seat and permission has been obtained from the Highway Department to
locate a seat by the entrance to the Avenue at Brookville.
• The Parish Council holds a bank box at Barclays Bank in Brandon.
Arrangements are to be made to open the box with Councillors who wish to
view the contents in attendance.
•
•
•

Matters Considered by the Hall and General Purposes Working Party
Two replacement windows have been fitted at St. George’s Hall.
Estimates are to be obtained for a replacement kitchen at St. George’s Hall
and grant funding will be researched.
Additional storage space is needed for use by the caretaker at St. George’s
Hall. This matter will be further investigated and a recommendation will be
made to the Full Council.

6. Accounts for November were approved for payment.
Expenditure
Payee
E.on Energy
Staff remuneration
MHB- Lighting maintenance
J Marriage - training
CGM
Initial Washrooms
Insurance
SLCC subs

Net
71.98

VAT
3.60

100.24

20.05

119.73
31.47

23.95
6.29
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Gross
75.58
866.50
120.29
40.00
143.68
37.76
1923.10
24.60

E.on - Hall
NALC training
BP Refurbishments
Branch Joinery

281.47

14.13

295.54
42.00
250.00
1400.00

Income
Post Office
Doctors
Other Hall lettings
Cemetery

£51.00
£60.00
£325.00
£70.00

6.1 Appointment of a solicitor to register the Pound
Consideration was given to appointing a solicitor to register ownership of the
Pound as this needs to be undertaken to proceed with a new Wayleave agreement
with Eastern Powers Networks. Two estimates for the cost of engaging a solicitor
for this purpose have been received. It was proposed that further enquiries should
be made regarding legal costs and that this matter should be decided at the January meeting of the Parish Council. This proposal was favoured by three members
of the Parish Council only whereas a second proposal to go ahead with registration if documents needed are discovered in the Parish Council bank box (engaging the solicitor offering the lesser estimate) was accepted by seven Councillors.
6.2 Precept Request 2012
Councillors were presented with minutes from the Finance Committee meeting
held on November 30th 2011 which recommended a 5% increase to the 2011 precept figure, making the suggested 2012 precept request £31003.35. It was agreed
the Parish Council’s current “purchasing power” should be protected and thus the
figure of £31003.35 was accepted.
It was noted that the costs of running St. George’s Hall are substantial and the estimated annual budget, including the caretaker’s salary, for the Village Hall is
around £12000.
7. Planning:
Notice of Decisions
British Sugar, Wissington C/2/2011/2030: The construction and operation of a
Bioenergy Facility comprising Feedstock Storage and Handling, Anaerobic Digestion with lagoon, Digestate Handling, Wastewater Treatment, Biogas Cleansing and operational plant and pipework. Associated enabling works including
creation of a Borrow Pit for clay extraction and its subsequent restoration to agricultural use, landscaping and temporary contractor compound.
Permission granted
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8. Rules for Methwold Cemetery will be further considered at the meeting to
be held on January 12th.
9. Review of Standing Orders and Financial Regulations
It was previously agreed to accept Standing Orders as presented but to further
consider Standing Order No. 30 in conjunction with the Parish Council’s Complaints Policy. This will be presented for consideration at the January meeting of
the Parish Council.
Financial Orders will be reviewed at the January Parish Council meeting also.
10. Correspondence
10.1 WNVCA Newsletter
10.2 Norfolk Association of Local Councils Policy Briefing – The Localism Act
11. Further Reports /items for the next agenda:
11.1 It was queried how far a septic tank should be from a building.
11.2 It was reported moles are active on the Recreation Ground.
11.3 Comment was made that the gates between the Churchyard and the Recreation Ground are no longer kept locked. The Open Spaces Committee
was asked to consider whether it is necessary to keep these gates locked.
It was reported that the Olympic torch will be passing through the parish
11.4 and nominations for torch bearers are requested.
Limbs are said to be dropping off trees in the Churchyard and quotes will be
11.5 sought for maintenance work on trees around the parish.
Lists of suggested policies to be held by the Parish Council have been pre11.6 sented to Councillors.
Outside lights at the Fenton Room are in need of repair.
11.7 Consideration will be given to removing the old sand box from St. George’s
11.8 Hall car park and the possible use of anti-vandal paint to deter further interference with guttering at the hall.
A resolution was passed to exclude the public
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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METHWOLD COMMUNITY ACTION
GROUP
5 London House, Methwold
01366 728478
chris.stone27@btinternet.com

Happy New Year!
To start the year we would like to invite members of all local clubs, sport groups,
businesses, churches and villages organisations, as well as individuals, to a general discussion on

METHWOLD 2012
At this meeting we would like representatives from all local groups to tell us
about their plans and aspirations for 2012 . This will give us the opportunity to
draw up a diary of events and for everyone to be mutually supportive of what
everyone else is doing. It will also give everyone the opportunity to raise questions about local issues.
David Thomas has also agreed to give a demonstration of “Methwold.net” which
local groups & businesses may find useful for information & publicity purposes.
The meeting will take place in the village hall on Wednesday, February 15th and
start at 7.30pm.
Please note that this meeting is also our AGM but we will only take a few minutes
to go through the necessary formalities
Chris Stone
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ST GEORGE’S CHURCH, METHWOLD
Rector:
Revd Joan Horan
Curate:
Revd Ken Waters
Churchwardens: Nick Guyer
Dr Ian Nisbet
Church Elders:
Bob & Madge Watts
PCC Secretary:
Deannie Nisbet

01842-828034
01366-727220
01366-727293
01842-828956
01366-728211
01842-828956

FEBRUARY
5th February - 3rd Sunday before Lent
9.150am - Holy Communion - Revd Ken Waters
Sidesman: M Browne Reader: J Griffen Prayers: E Douglass
Flowers: D Hood Cleaning: D Nisbet & D Guyer
12th February - 2nd Sunday before Lent
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Joan Horan
Sidesman: F Walker Reader: E Douglass Prayers: I Nisbet
Flowers: H Gill Cleaning: W Waters & E Douglass
19th February - Sunday next before Lent
9.15am - Joint Service with the Methodists Sidesman: J Watts Reader: I Nisbet Prayers: D Mantle
Flowers: A Brand Cleaning: J Griffen & S Freeman
22nd February - Ash Wednesday
7.30pm - Benefice service at St Mary’s, Feltwell
26th February - 1st Sunday of Lent
9.15am - Holy Communion - Revd Ken Waters
Sidesman: W Waters Reader: S Marsland Prayers: S Marsland
Flowers: D Nisbet Cleaning: D Nisbet & D Guyer
By the time you read this it will be almost time to start getting excited about
Christmas again! Or not. Our Christingle service was fantastic, if I say so myself. We had standing room only, the men actually took part this year (although
there was still one or two a bit too self-conscious) and the sweets and chocolates
were flying around with no evident injuries caused. We raised £178 for the Children’s Society. A big thank you to everyone.
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Here’s the advertising bit – if your children enjoy this service you may like to
think about bringing them to one of our Messy Church events (called TGIT –
Thank God It’s Thursday (Because we couldn’t book the hall on Friday). We
have crafts, stories, games, food and a lot of fun. They are FREE and held from
after school until 5.00pm (ish) at Weeting Village Hall on the following dates:
19th January, 23rd February, 29th March, 31st May, 27th September, 25th October and 29th November.
We also run a weekly Messy Church during the summer holidays between 2.00
and 4.00pm. The dates this year are: 26th July, 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd August.
There is a small charge for the summer events of £2 per family.
Then on 20th December we have our Messy Church Christmas Party for our regulars. This is from after school until 5.00pm (ish).
God Spot. God created this world for us to live in, not to survive on. Take a deep
breath. Put down this magazine for a minute and stare out of the window. Enjoy
what you see. Whatever it is, see it and value it as the precious gift of the created
universe presented to you in this gracious moment. What a gift!
And finally, something all vicars should take note of:
“The secret of a good sermon is to have a good beginning and a good ending and
to have the two as close together as possible.” (George Burns)
God Bless,

Ken Waters
LIGHT UP THE CHURCH IN MEMORY OF……
THANK YOU ALL, we had a great response to this and raised £132 for church
funds.
ORGANIST STILL NEEDED
St George’s is in need of an organist for Sunday services and other occasional
services. Anyone wishing to fill this appointment should contact Ken Waters,
01366-727220.
FOUNDATION GOVERNORS STILL NEEDED
Help! We need two foundation governors for the Primary School governing body
to represent the church. Do you feel you could give this some of your time? If
you would like some information then please contact Ken Waters on 01366727220.
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GARY BOYCE
TRADITIONAL QUALITY BUTCHER AND DELICATESSEN

Tel: 01366 728512

Email:enquiries@garyboycebutchers.co.uk

February specials
Great offer
Buy 2lbs Best Prime Pork Sausages & get a 3rd lb free
Maximum of 9lb per order
****************
Special price winter warmer
1lb of Best Liver + 8oz pack of Unsmoked Streaky.only £1.99
*******************
Always on offer - our best lean minced beef 3lb for just £6.20
*********************
Our meat is all traceable from local farm to our shop
Come and see our wide range of products
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WHAT DOES THE DOCTOR THINK THIS MONTH?
I am afraid that I might have been ungallant recently – “Most unusual!” I hear you
shout. Well, it went like this: Deannie and I had met our daughter and son-in-law
in London and we were travelling by tube to the West End. We got on and I was
sort of strap hanging with brain in neutral when I became aware that a young lady
was trying to attract my attention from somewhere near the top of my legs, ie in
her seat. Hello, I thought, what does she want? I nearly fell over when she made it
clear that she was offering me her seat! WOT??!! I am only young(ish) in the
prime of health and this came like a bolt from the blue. Do I really look that decrepit? (Watch it, dear reader!). Gathering my wits, I thanked her profusely but declined her offer, telling her that I had been sitting all day and was glad to stand.
However, I do have to admit that the experience has rattled me a bit. I was brought
up in a very Victorian fashion with respect to how to treat a lady (Deannie insists
that I enter a room before her as I “protect” from the perils therein by doing so – I
feel uncomfortable every time as the protocol is to open the door and usher her
through!). I can still hear my father “Hold your dance partner gently with the side
of your hand in her back and don’t pump the other arm! Never talk to an adult or
superior while eating or drinking” etc. He never prepared me for the above scenario. Would it have been more polite to accept? Answers on a postcard, please.
Management and I have just spent another couple of weeks in our humble timeshare in India. As always, I took the local newspaper daily (The Navhindt Times at
3 rupees, about 5p) as I really enjoy the colourful language and hyperbole employed by the writers. I would like to share a few with you – they are reproduced
verbatim!
Boy declared dead wakes up in mortuary – doctor suspended The Uttar Pradesh
government on Monday suspended Dr…. in a case of medical negligence in which
a 17 year old Rodney, declared dead by him, had woken up in the Muzaffarnagar
mortuary ten hour later, just as the were starting the post-mortem examination.
Cruise boat hits a pillar of Mandovi Bridge “Shantadurga”, a cruise boat, suffered engine failure and hit the middle pillar of the bridge, giving anxious moments to the 68 young tourists and crew members on board. The staff at the nearby
jetty could not do anything for lack of equipment and the Captain of Ports too was
hamstrung as it has an old tug that is in a state of total disrepair and not seaworthy. A sister cruise boat, “The Santa Monica” was then drafted into service but
could not tow the “Shantadurga” against the current. Finally, friendly trawlers
came to the aid of the terrified tourists and towed it to a jetty. Eye witnesses
pointed out that this is an extremely crowded river and it was criminal that the authorities have no equipment to deal with emergencies of any nature, including terror attack.
Chhattisgarh village in shock after 51 get life sentence A day after 51 villagers
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Chhattisgarh village in shock after 51 get life sentence A day after 51 villagers
from the village of Nevari-Fulwari were sentenced to life imprisonment in a murder case, stunned locals said life had come to a virtual standstill. There are 80
families in the village. In 2008, an argument had turned nasty and the villagers
had set fire to the village sarpanch (Note: for days, I thought the sarpanch was the
village hall – it turned out to be their equivalent of the mayor) aged 45yr. 79 people were named in the case and 51 have been jailed for life. One of the convicts’
wives said “Life has become hell for everyone. The only option we now have is to
commit mass suicide because almost one person from each family has been given
imprisonment”. Raju Sahu, who owns a small pan-gutka shop, becomes teary-eyed
when asked to comment about the court judgement.
Train runs over youth in Vasco The body of an unidentified youth, who allegedly
committed suicide by sleeping on the railway track, was found in two pieces on
Saturday afternoon. The youth is thin with a wheatish complexion. Police had
hoped to identify him from his cell phone but it was broken into pieces.
Suicide bid by Nigerian in Mapula lockup foiled An alert jail sentry was shocked
to find the Nigerian attempting to hang himself with the help of his T shirt. The suicide bid was foiled and the accused was re-arrested and charged for attempting to
commit suicide. More next month.
I still go to the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital Medical School to examine the medical students. These are serious affairs, speaking is in hushed tones and
the General Medical Council invigilator wanders around listening behind the
screens to the examiners and students. As you can imagine, it is pretty stressful for
all concerned. Last week I was in one corner of a room with another examiner
using the other corner of the room. We both suddenly had a 10 minute gap between
students and, as you do, we wandered around the room looking at the anatomical
models. I pulled back a sheet to reveal an enormous pair of hard plastic unisex buttocks, in the middle of which was a soft insert representing the “back bottom hole”
as they say in children’s books. Inside the buttocks, there was a circular threaded
area into which could be screwed plastic inserts which, to the examining finger
doing the rectal examination, would represent enlarged prostate, fibroid uterus and
goodness knows what else! Next to the buttocks sat a box of rubber gloves and
some lubricant. The other examiner and I looked at each other, he screwed in an
enlarged prostate, I did the rectal examination, not bothering with gloves or lubricant - after all, it was only plastic – and got my fingers stuck. It must have been a
sight; he was unscrewing the prostate and I was encouraging him is a slightly frenzied fashion. Happily, the GMC invigilator did not appear and, eventually, I got
free and, like a couple of sheepish schoolboys, we retired to our corners. Ah well!
Best wishes to you all - Ian Nisbet
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Hospital Happenings February 2012
Monthly Ramblings about West Suffolk Hospital
Introduction:
A Happy New Year to all my readers as they say!
No doubt 2012 is going to be an interesting and tough year from a financial point
of view and the NHS is going to take its share of the burden. The object of the exercise is to save money without affecting services.
Sounds impossible but with the advent of new technology, more efficient practice
and greater patient compliance we should be able to do it. West Suffolk hopes not
to make compulsory redundancies by not filling posts that become vacant.
Obviously there is a limit as to how far this can be taken, especially in the smaller
departments like mine. The hospital now has foundation trust status which means
it has greater control over its finances and has demonstrated that it can run its finances in a proper fashion. I will report on any changes to patient services as a result of financial cutbacks during the year.
Telemedicine – a reality:
It was gratifying to hear that the telemedicine system is up and running well. This
means that low risk patients on the wards are connected to
heart monitors and the results are displayed in real time on the coronary care unit.
Here they are constantly checked by computer analysis
and regularly by expert staff. The computer will sound an alarm should the ECG
rhythm change when immediate treatment can be delivered.
Mostly it’s just a precaution but on the odd occasion the system has been worth
its weight in gold apparently.
The Courtyards:
A dedicated group of volunteers are giving up their free time to help keep the
courtyard gardens at West Suffolk Hospital looking spic and span for patients,
visitors and staff to enjoy.
The green-fingered group, from Tayfen House in Bury St Edmunds, will spend
one day a week maintaining the gardens. As well as clearing weeds and overgrown areas, they will also clean out ponds, dig over the earth and carry out any
other maintenance work which is needed such as repainting.
Tayfen House provides accommodation and support for 19 homeless people.
The group, made up of three volunteers and Danny Courtney-Wines, support coordinator, has already spruced up the boat and Japanese-themed courtyards. They
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coordinator, has already spruced up the boat and Japanese-themed courtyards.
They plan to tackle each of the hospital’s 23 courtyards in turn as part of a rolling
maintenance programme, complementing the work carried out by the hospital’s
own volunteers and gardeners.
Case of the Month:
This month’s case concerns a gastric emptying examination. These are done to establish accurately how quickly the stomach is emptying and if there is any delay.
We feed the patient a small amount of radioactive porridge and take a series of
pictures which can be replayed as a cine film. The rate of emptying is measured
using computer software. It is particularly accurate because it gives a 3 dimensional volumetric result, unlike barium meals which can only measure in two dimensions like a crossword grid. This study measures the depth as well.
Normally the patients complain of bloating, indigestion, burping etc and varying
degrees of gastric motility can be seen from patient to patient. This poor chap
however, looked pregnant despite not having kept down any solid food for a
week. He managed a teaspoon of porridge before feeling sick so we stopped.
Having projectile radioactive vomit flying around is not good for the equipment
and doesn’t do the staff any favours either. We should have guessed what the result would be anyway as the patient’s breath could be detected by nose from the
end of the corridor. Sure enough, his stomach was not emptying at all. Not a bean,
never mind a sausage. It had been fermenting its contents for a week or so and
was as ripe as a compost heap in August, hence the bad breath. I have never seen
a flatline stomach-emptying graph before! Happily though, he was whisked off to
the surgeons who were able to Dynorod his pyloric stenosis – a blockage at the
stomach outlet - and he went home a week later completely cured.
Tony Bennett
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Toads On Roads 2012 campaign
Those wishing to help with moving toads safely across local busy
roads at times of migration to breeding ponds please contact Donna
0787 6324231 for more details (and date of forthcoming meeting) many thanks
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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RSPB Lakenheath Fen
A place to call home
As I write in early January, I find myself occasionally glancing out of the office
window and I start thinking that we are in the doldrums of mid-winter and spring
is merely a faint speck on the horizon. However, I just have to step outside and I
can hear a definite sign of spring............... birdsong!
You’d be thinking that any self-respecting bird singing at this time of year must
be mad, as April is ages away! However, you may be surprised to hear that many
birds, both common and rare, are early nesters and are already thinking about the
breeding season ahead.
Some of our common garden birds are pretty quick off the mark: It is only January 3 and I have already heard robins, great tits, dunnocks and mistle thrushes
singing! Some may even be prospecting for potential nest sites.
It is for this reason that the week of February 14-21 is National Nestbox Week.
This is organised by the British Trust for Ornithology (BTO) and encourages people to put a nestbox up in their gardens or places of business to help birds to find
a home. Here is where you come in...........
You can provide nestboxes for a wide variety of birds, including blue tits, great
tits and robins. You can even get sparrow terraces. These elaborate structures consist of a long nestbox with several chambers as sparrows like to nest in little
groups of several families. If you live out in the country, you may be lucky
enough to attract the scarce tree sparrow, the rural cousin of the familiar house
sparrow.
Nestboxes can be bought from a wide variety of places, including RSPB shops. If
you fancy making your own though, we will be running a “Build a bird box”
event on Sunday February 19. We will provide the necessary material and staff
will be on hand to help you with the fiddly bits! If you are interested in coming
along, please see the events listings that accompany this article.
So why not Step Up For Nature and help our early nesters by putting up a nestbox? You will enjoy the comings and going of the parents as they rush around
busily to find food both for themselves and their hungry chicks. Have a good
month.
David White
Information Officer
RSPB Lakenheath Fen
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Lakenheath Fen Nature Reserve
February events
Sunday February 5
World wetlands day
2pm-5pm
World Wetlands day is celebrated on February 2 each year to emphasise the importance of wetlands. Come and find out more during a guided walk around the
reserve.
Sunday February 12
Barn owl walk
3pm-5.15pm
Two pairs of barn owls nest at Lakenheath Fen. Join us for an afternoon walk to
try to see these beautiful birds hunting over the reserve.
Sunday February 19 Build a bird box
Drop in between 10am-4pm
It’s National Nest box Week so come and make your own nestbox for your garden. Discover which birds might use it and how to look after it. £6 per nestbox.
No need to book.
Sunday February 26
The long walk
9.30am-3pm
Join us for an extended walk around the reserve. This is a rare opportunity to visit
Botany Bay SSSI, which is not usually open to the public. Please bring a packed
lunch and plenty of water. Adults £10/ Children £5 (RSPB members half price)

Booking is essential for all events unless stated otherwise.
For all enquiries and bookings, please contact: 01842 863400 or email: Lakenheath@rspb.org.uk
RSPB Lakenheath Fen nature reserve, Station Road, Lakenheath, Brandon, IP27
9AD.
Costs
Unless otherwise stated, events are £4 for adults, £2 for children for (RSPB and
Wildlife Explorers members half-price.)
Other Information: Most events have outdoor components so please dress appropriately. Stout-footwear and warm, waterproof clothing are strongly recommended. We suggest you bring a torch to evening events.
Registered charity no. 207076
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Breckland Cats Protection
01842 810018
We had a marvellous end to 2011. Lotti found her own loving home just in time
for Christmas and we homed 11 cats/kittens during December. This has meant we
have been able to help a lady with 15 cats and 4 kittens as we have steadily been
taking them in to our care. We also have a lady with 8 cats who we hope to be
able to help next.
Our next Fayre will be on Saturday 25th February-9.30am-1.30pm in St Cuthberts Church Hall, Thetford. There will be tombola, crafts, books, bric a brac,
jumble and of course cats/kittens so please come and support us.
We would like to thank Carol at the Post Office for having our collection box
which had £22 in it this time, and providing a corner for Collette to sell her homemade purr pads and cat nip toys, all proceeds from which go to look after our fostered cats. Also thank you to everyone who put donations in the box.
You might not be aware of The Cinnamon Trust which is a national charity with
volunteers who will walk dogs for housebound owners. They also provide temporary shelter if an owner is taken into hospital and long-term care for pets whose
owners have died or moved into residential accommodation that will not accept
pets. They publish a handbook each year listing care homes that are pet friendly.
We get several calls like this but are always full with a long waiting list therefore
this gives people another avenue to explore. It is such a shame if someone has to
part with an elderly pet at a time when they probably need them most.
A few days ago we took in a cuddly hunk called Samson. He is grey and white
and has a nasty injury under his front leg where he had it stuck through his collar.
Samson was found in Brandon and had been a stray for
some months. It took a few weeks before a man could
get near enough to cut the collar off him. Once he
learnt to trust people again he rolls over to have his
tummy rubbed and purrs loudly. It is thought that Samson is approx 2 to 3 years old. He has had an operation
to close the hole under his leg but we won’t know if it
is a success for several weeks. All being well after this
time Samson will be looking for a forever home but we
are also hoping his owner might see his photo and claim him. He was obviously
loved at some time.
Please be careful when buying collars as they can cause nasty injuries. The snap
release ones are recommended as the cat has a chance of breaking out of them.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Scouts
There will be a scout troop starting up in Feltwell from January – probably on a
Tuesday evening from 7pm – 8.30pm. There is already Beavers and Cubs and this
will be an opportunity for older boys and girls to take part too. If your child is
aged between 10½ and 14 years of age and is interested in joining please contact
Claire Scarff on (01842) 827555 or clairescarff@tiscali.co.uk. Please be aware
that Methwold does have an existing group with Beavers, Cubs and Scouts, but if
their meeting times do not suit your schedule this is an opportunity for your children to still be involved in scouting.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

PSYCHIC SUPPER
May 26th
June Hughes, Linda
Reade Marcus Day,
Cherry Smith Keith
Thompson,
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St George's Autumn Quiz
The winners in the quiz were :Mr & Mrs A Mason
Enfield Middlesex 93pts £10
Mrs J Secker
Feltwell Thetford 90pts £5
My thanks to all who entered. The next quiz will be out late April, brain permitting!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

St George's Handbell Ringers
We are seeking some new members for our handbell team. If you like all types of
music and have always wanted to play a musical instrument, why not join us on
Friday evenings in St George's Church, 7 - 8.30pm. No musical knowledge required, just the ability to count in time, committed to weekly rehearsals and to
have fun. Our new term starts on Friday March 2nd.
For further information please contact Gill Giles 728379.

Renaissance
HYPNOTHERAPY
Call now for help with:
stop smoking, weight loss, fears, phobias,stress, anxiety, sleep, better performance,sleep problems, pain
relief, increased confidence,clearer thinking
........and a better life for you!
Stephen Mosley-Cribb
Clinical Hypnotherapist (Member of the General Hypnotherapy Register)

Tel: 01366 728857 www. renaissancehypnotherapy.co.uk
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Triage Receptionists
Triage is a fairly new word to us. It’s the initial assessment of a situation. In surgeries it is now common for receptionists to undertake triage at a very basic level
in order to save time and ensure the patient is seen by the right clinician as
quickly as possible.
At Feltwell Surgery we have two receptionists, Rebecca Palfrey and Grace Allen,
who have been trained in triage. They receive constant in-house training from the
Nurse Manager and the GP’s to keep them up to date.
Many patients are not fully aware of this training. The questions asked of a patient by a triage-trained receptionist are not intended to invade privacy or to diagnose. They are designed to ensure each patient is seen as efficiently as possible by
the appropriate clinician (doctor, nurse specialist, nurse etc). If, however, you
don’t wish to discuss something with the receptionist then you only have to say
so. You will still be seen. Triage is a way of saving time so that you see the most
suitable clinician.
One of the main needs for triage is to make sure urgent cases get directed to the
right specialist and this requires some basic questions. It’s a bit like going to the
Supermarket and either spending a lot of time looking for what you want or going
to the information desk to ask where it is kept and then going straight there. It
saves time.
Patient privacy is paramount at all times. You may occasionally overhear an exchange of information about a patient but whenever possible patients will be referred to by their NHS number If a patient wants to talk more privately to the
receptionist when phoning or visiting the surgery a separate room may be used to
ensure greater privacy. You only have to ask.
The NHS is changing and we all have to evolve with it. Each surgery has a complex clinical team who specialise in various areas. The role of the Health Care Assistants, such as the triage receptionist, is to help support the nursing team more
so that they in turn can support the doctors more. This ultimately frees up more
GP time for complex conditions.
If the triage receptionist is in any doubt about how to prioritise a patient they can
call on a full clinical team. They have various protocols and guidelines to follow
to make sure that a patient’s care is never compromised. In fact quite a few patients have phoned to make a routine appointment with a GP and after a few basic
triage questions, the reception team have identified the need for an urgent assessment and booked an urgent appointment accordingly.

Let’s Get Active 2012
Let’s Get Active 2012 is highlighting the host of sports and activities on offer in
the borough in Olympic year.
Towns and villages across west Norfolk will be marking this momentous year and
encouraging more people to enjoy taking part in sports and activities. Highlights
include a 1948 Village Torch Trail, taking place over the Diamond Jubilee weekend (2-5 June). Torchbearers on foot and cycle will take the 1948 Olympic torch
into 80 villages in the area. The torch will be stopping at many villages including
Stoke Ferry, Methwold, Feltwell, & Upwell, where special 3-mile sponsored
runs, in aid of the Stroke Association and Stroke Unit at Queen Elizabeth Hospital, and other celebrations will be held. These events will give the general public
an opportunity to hold and run with the Torch while enabling unique photo opportunities. There will also be a sponsored run at the start of the relay event at
Lynnsport 9am on the 2 June. For the full route, information and details of how
to get involved please visit: www.letsgetactive.org.uk.
The official Olympic Torch Relay will also pass through west Norfolk, for more
information please see: www.london2012.com
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Hockwold and Methwold Community School
Tel (01366) 728333

Fitness Suite
The fitness suite is open for use every Mon-Fri 6:30-9:30 pm. A qualified fitness
instructor will be there to assist you. Annual membership fee is £15 (£10 concessionary rate). Individual session fee is £3.00 (£2.50). Loyalty cards are available.

Charges for use of School Premises – Jan 2012
Mon-Fri

Sat

Sun

Sporting Use
Hall (2hrs)

£17.50

£20.00

£23.50

Gym (2hrs)

£17.5

£20.00

£23.50

Football pitch (match)
Multi-Activity Games Area (per hr)

£14.00

£14.00

£16.50

Without lights

£20.00

£20.00

£21.00

With Lights

£27.00

£27.00

£28.00

Community Room

£13.50

£14.50

£17.00

Fitness Suite

£18.00

£20.00

£24.00

Kitchen Facilities

£8.00

£8.00

£9.00

Conference Facilities (2hr)

£24.00

£25.00

£27.50

Off peak (6am-7pm)

Peak (7pm-close)
Other

The school reserves the right to alter the published charge for non-subsidised users for
special events such as parties, weddings etc. Please contact us for a quotation. All prices
are for a session of up to 4 hours unless stated otherwise. Hire fees for the Hall or Gym
may also attract an additional lettings fee if the period of hire is outside of the caretaker’s
normal working day (this may be negotiable).
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The following events are held weekly at Methwold High School
Monday
Fitness suite 16yrs+ 6.30-9.30
Tennis Courts available 6.30-9.30
Tuesday
Street Dance Lorna Adams 11 Yrs+ 3.30-4.30 Community Building
Primary School Street Dance Lorna Adams up to 11yrs 4.30-5.30 Community
Building
Table Tennis Mark Vowles 07886 676364 11yrs+ to Adults 6.00-7.00 Main Hall
Fitness suite 16yrs+ 6.30-9.30
Weight Watchers Adults 6.30-7.30 Community Fitness Building
Zumba 8.00-9.00 Main Hall
Wednesday
Kings Lynn Community Football Joe Jackson 07902 173693 11yrs+ 5.006.00pm MUGA
Fitness suite 16yrs+ 6.30-9.30
Tennis Club night James Spurgeon 01366 728333 6.00-7.30
Badminton 7.00-9.00 11yrs-Adult Main Hall
Methwold Rovers Football Duncan Fuller 01366 501177 7.00-8.30
MUGA/Field
Thursday
Fitness suite 16yrs+ 6.30-9.30
Methwold Ladies Netball Gemma 07716 412480 6.30-8.00 16 yrs+ MUGA
Tennis Courts available 8.00-9.30
Friday
Fitness suite 16yrs+ 6.30-9.30
Tennis Courts available 7.00-9.30
Saturday
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Karl Butters

CARPENTER & BESPOKE JOINERY

excellent references available
tel: 01366 727139
mob: 07836 24 80 58
email:kbcarpenter@btinternet.com

Nail Studio
5 Lambert Close, Weeting
Nail Extensions
Manicures, Pedicures, Waxing.
Specialising in Jessica
Give Those Feet A Treat!! Book A
Jessica Pedicure During June &
July And Receive a
Complimentary Eye Brow Shape
Worth £5
By Appointment Only
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Reflexology
Full Body Massage
Back, Neck & Shoulder
Massage
Indian Head Massage
Hopi Ear Candles
Manicures & Pedicures
Fully qualified & insured

Quiet relaxing studio

Association of British Riding Schools

Freelance Instructor
Deberah Dudley ABRS
ITA Regd
Raising the standard with Intuitive and Sympathetic Teaching

Home Tel - 01842 879450
Mobile Tel - 07729 629373
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Crystal Healing Therapy
& Reiki
Downham Market Complementary
Complementary Therapies that can enhance
your life-don’t put up
with that pain or stress!
All symptoms & conditions can be helped at
some level - reducing
pain, the side effects of For a Home
medication & improving Visit call Karen
07769662697
everyday life.
To book an appointment for either
Crystal Healing Therapy or Reiki:
Call: (01366) 383840
Email: downhamhealth@gmail.com
93 Lynn Road PE38 9QE
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PIANO, FLUTE
CLARINET
RECORDER, and SINGING
lessons on offer
Have you ever wished you had
learned as a child? Well it is never
too late to try
OR do you have a son or daughter
who would like to learn?
IF SO, please contact Pam or Russell
McKie at 35 Globe Street, Methwold
Tel: 01366 727014

Hay For Sale
Barn Stored 2011
Local Hay.
Large Round Bales £50
Small Bales £6
Delivery/ Unloading Available
For Large Bales.
Chris Wortley
07771 93 22 55
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Next Door is an apartment designed
to accommodate couples or two singles sharing a room.
It has ramped wheelchair access,
parking plus storage for wheelchairs
etc and private patio and garden
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ANMER COTTAGE METHWOLD ROAD
NORTHWOLD IP26 5LN
Tel 01366 727432
07796 780270
PRIVATE CHAPEL OF REST ~ 24 HOUR SERVICE
UPHOLDING TRADITIONAL FAMILY VALUES
OF DIGNITY & RESPECT
FUNERAL PLANS , MEMORIALS , FLORAL TRIBUTES

Richard Pooley
Cabinet Maker
Providing a Full Range
of Carpentry & Joinery
Solid Wood Flooring
Wall & Floor Tiling
Approved Fabricator of
LG HiMacs
Acrylic Work Surfaces
Tel: 01366 728791 or 07920
117784
Email: richypooley@gmail.com
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LAZY DAYS
Is a warm and welcoming group for people with a physical disability of any
age with a young at heart out look on life. .
We are a social group meeting at the Fenton rooms at Methwold village hall
on a Tuesday 10-3pm.
We have members from the surrounding villages & have been running for a
year.
We do puzzles, quizzes,table games and go on outings we also have a exercise lady who comes once a month for chair exercise which we all enjoy.
There is also a chance of a hot meal and we have trained carers to help with
support and activities.
We are looking for new member so why not come along and have a look at us
you will be given a warm welcome.
Contact Anne Greenacre on 01366 727356 or email me at
annegreenacre@fsmail.net
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49 HIGH STREET BRANDON

AND NOW
51 KING STREET, THETFORD
OPEN- TUE- THUR- FRI- SAT 10AM to 4PM
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Telephone 0845 838 7203

CESSPIT
FULL?
Call

JOHN
ALLEN
07767 823 137
evenings 01842 827627

on

HANDY PERSON

SERVICE
A COUNCIL SERVICE FOR
HOME MAINTENANCE AND
MINOR ADAPTIONS
MINOR ELECTRICAL, INTERNAL
& EXTERNAL WORK, PLUMBING
SPECIALIST SERVICE FOR ADAPTIONS FOR THE ELDERLY AND
DISABLED
For More Information

Freedom Firewood
Dry Seasoned Hardwood Firewood
Various loose load sizes or
bags
£70 per cubic metre
To order – call
01842 751442
Or 07881 904100
Visit our website for more
information
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Cash Bingo - Alternate Sunday & Wednesday Nights
TUESDAY INTERNAL KNOCKOUT NIGHT
ALL WELCOME
Pool Darts Dominoes Snooker Competitions
New pool/darts team members always welcome
Quiet comfortable lounge bar, large car park
Families welcome

Why not hire it for your next celebration?
Full bar facilities & large kitchen available
Ideal for wedding receptions, parties, etc
This is an excellent venue (with a stage)
We’re able to organise catering & entertainment for you
Contact Roy North on 01366 728703
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B LOCK PAVING
PA TIOS
FEN CIN G
G UTTERING & FA CIAS

G ARDEN MAINTEN ANCE
SM ALL BUILDING WORK
CONCRETING
TU RFIN G

RING FOR YO UR FREE QUOTA TION ON
RONNIE
T EL: 01366 728585
MOB: 0786 0824738

CARL
TEL: 01842 810 199
MOB : 0 7960774208
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Retailers of wall & floor tiles
Established 19 years

Massive selection of Wall & Floor tiles.
Large showroom & car park.
Expert fixing service.
SPECIAL OFFERS ALWAYS AVAILABLE ON SELECTED TILES.

The Old Chapel,
High Street,
Northwold,
Thetford,
Norfolk, IP26 5NF.
Tel/Fax: 01366 728 325

Opening times:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 1pm
2.15pm - 5pm
Sat:
9am - 5pm
Sun:
Closed
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Thomas Batchcroft Trust and other Charities.
The Trust's primary objective is to provide assistance to Methwold's parishioners.
Do you know someone who has been temporarily hospitalised? There
may be serious strains on already stretched finances - reduced wages,
fuel expense and hospital parking charges: a small grant might help.
An accident, sickness, or just getting older may necessitate the use of
equipment to help someone manage at home… in this case a grant
and/or loan may help to provide the necessary equipment.
Assistance needed?: In order to make a difference, the Trustees need to know!
If someone in your family, a friend, or a neighbour may be eligible for assistance,
please encourage them to apply: all applications will be considered by the
Trustees.
Allotments: The allotment area off the Brandon Road adjacent to Cock Corner is
the private property of the Trust, for the use of Trustees and allotment tenants
only. There are no public footpaths or public right of way, and the use of the area
to exercise dogs is strictly forbidden. Also note that shooting rights have been approved over the whole area of the allotments. The Trustees disclaim responsibility for any accident or injury to unauthorized persons.
Applications are invited from residents who would like to manage an allotment.
Terms & Conditions are available on request.
St George's Church is the lead organisation selected by Thomas Batchcoft and
Others to administer his legacy providing three Ex-Officio Trustees. Parish
Council Trustees and Co-optative Trustees meet regularly to administer the
Trust's affairs.
Enquiries regarding matters related to the Trust may be directed to any Trustee or
through the Clerk to the Trustees:Mr Roy North, 40 Old Feltwell Rd. Methwold, Norfolk IP26 4PW
e.mail - roysten-icd@tiscali.co.uk Tel: 01366 727797 Mobile 07768 056285
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For Windows and Doors
Conservatories and Porches
Garage Doors and More
Contact Your Local Experts
Ring John McCabe
07765087222 01366728700
Planning & Building Regs
We do it all for you
Do It With Us.

Do It With Style
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Garden Problem?
Problem Solved
All Aspects of Gardening
Undertaken From Clearance to Design

Tel: 01366 727783
Mob: 07780 509 795
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